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$1,150,000
Being Sought by University
.400 Frosh Complete First Registration;
for Construction of Eight New Buildings
Largest
Class
in
U.
N.
M.
History
~ver
New Department OI
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the faculty, neaded by President ames it

twenty-five

tables
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guests,
Those in chahman;
charge are Mrs,
Castette>·,
Miss E. F. 1
j
Finney alumnae president; Ml'S. -,
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Phone 3798

DS FOR
YOU CAN
BUYniONEY
BETTER
GOO
'
LESS
HERE

.
.
d Mrs Zimmerman and several students a - George' Valliant, and Miss Maude •
Open Evenings and Sundays
Z1mmerman an
·
t T
F' r!'day night that marked
kf t · to be I
• "-·-·-·-..-·-·--·-..
t nded
close
theof
'annual
the extension
dinner a artaos,
school .conducted' there by the
· served
Northcutt,
at 9:30.
Brea Miss
as Fj11ney
1s
ii
University,
Miss Evelyn Big~low ;lore takmg
Miss Dorothea Fricke introduced • music costumes, and special dances :r;es;;e;r;;v;;ati;;';;o;;ns;;.;;;;;;;;;::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;11
THE
the speakers, se-veral of whom pre- was ~ne of. the most entertaining r
dieted the growth of a cul.tural events during the summe>· session..
AT THE
COLLEGE INN
·community, whose sphere of mfl:q..
TAKES
THIS SPACE
ence would eventually embrace the
Miss Nellie Clark, daughter of
AND OPPORTUNITY TO THANK
nation, Dr. Zimm·erman used the Dr. John D, CJark, of the Univer_..
occasion to acknowledge the do_na· sity, left Wednesday night for BosSUDS
'rHE STUDENTS FOR THEIR PATRONAGE
tion of the Harwood Foundation, ton, where she will resume her sec-Starting FridayTHIS· SUMMER. WRITE US
consisting <>f a gallery and a col- l'etarial duties at Massachusetts
Shirley Temple
WHEN NEEDING
Jection of art objects .and pictures, Institute of Technology.
-inand to thank Mrs. E. L. Harwood,
OP"
EXTENSION
do,nor, whose husband conceived the
WORD FROM MISS MOSER
"ClJRLy T
BOOKS
idea of the art center.
Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson, head of
A feature of the evening wa~ the the home ecopomics department,
I 0
visit of Thomas Benton, assocJated received a letter this week from
-Starts Saturdaywith the Kansas Art Institute ~or Miss Susan Moser, home economics
Unknown Heroes
the Winter, who arrived after dm- instructor, who is spending the
"MEN WITHOUT
nenmd gl!ve a short, informal.talk. summer in Europe. Miss Moser
NAMES"
Mr. .and Mrs. Benton and eJght- re·ported a erowded boat, but an en0
year-old son are on the1r
. way t joyable ocean voyage. She to! d of
with Fred MacMurray
Kansas City from Denver, where the most 'interesting passenger on
Although_ we arc still thinking Summer Time, Vacation~ cte:,;
Mr. Benton has been lecturing..
deck, a stowaway who was being
it is a very good idea to laY some plans for 'September and the
Guests included man~ artl~ts, taken back to Europe. She ~te
1
'back to school" movement.
-Starts FridayElizabeth and Helen Emily Zlm- that she was enjoying her stud1es
merman, Mrs. Helen Kincaid Doydf and travel.
Victor Hugo's
Fall will soon be here. Don't forget that course• in the
.of Nashvnle, Tenn., cousin of l~rs.
_ __
Albuquerque Business College will mean for you:
'LES MISERABLES'
'Zimmerman, Mrs. Mela Sedillo- ALUMNAE.HOLD BREAKFAST
-withFrederic: March
Position Advancement Success
llrewster, and Miss Dorothy Hatch.
The Chi Omega sorority alumCharles Laughton
nae are giving a breaKfast bridge
FIESTA AT CASA
Go to a Show Every Week
Cnsn Espanola's annual Fiesta benefit Saturday morning at their
Was given on the 'University. camlpus Thursday night for res1de~ts
and their gues~. The evenmg
Phone 627
Third and Central
opened with a 41pinata" on the
house lawn. Then the guests conOF CONSOLIDATION OF THE
tinued to the ball room, which v.:as
decorated and illuminated With 'II University Garage and Zia Service Station
ONE BLOCK WEST OF UNIVERSITY
mluminarios." The part, glam?r.<;;;;
ous with Mexican and Spamsh
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Opportunity Awaits Those
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Student Union Building and New Library Will B e • - - - - - - - - - Built; "U" Has Grown
600 Per Cent in 10 Years
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Upperclassmen as 'Over 100 Students
Section Leaders to Receive Jobs
Direct Freshmen at $15 Monthly

Approximately 400 freshmen completed their preliminary registration
the state finance board, and appl·oved
Thursday morning, at the first meeting
after several slight changes in. the
of the 1985 Freshman week,
and
Minor
Courses
Major
app1icntion were rnnde,
Scction leaders took charge of the
First Faculty Increase Leading to B.A. and M.A.
Rapid growth in the past eight
freshmen
at the assembly which was
Degrees Are Offered
Dr. G. P. Hammond
Since 1930 Relieves
years creates tho need of additional
Freshmen m·e being introduced to
held Thursday at 10 o'clock in Rodey
buildings to care for the University's
Overcrowded Classes
NYA Replaces FERA Hall. Dean J, C. Knodc, head of tho
the campus this week by section leadApproximately twenty courses will
expanding ed.ucational program. A
ers. These leaders are aelected on
Popejoy Granted Leave fi·eshman weal~ committee, gave direa..
be offered in tile new dep~1·tment of
Dr. Hammond Replaces sociology. This department is being
statistical study of college enrollment
tiona and rnnde announcements eon..
the basis of college activity, and are
To Direct State Work
increase from 1922 to 1932 presented
cel·ning the activities for the week.
added to the college of arts and sciDeans in Arts-Science
on the campus during freshman week ·
ences, and will otfer major and minor
Pr~sident James F. Zimmerman was
in The College Blue Book, 1933-34
and Graduate School
in order to direct the now students
Federal aid for students in the com- introduced to the new· students and
courses in practical and theoretical soedition, shows an i.,_c~·ease of 600%
ing academic year will be unde:r the gnye a short welcoming address, The
ciology leading to B.A. and M.A. dearound the campus and to answer any supervision of the National Youth Ad- feature of tho morning session was a
grees.
1
questio~s which might a ise.
l'eminisciiig address by Dr. J.ohn D.
Professor Paul Walter, Jr., will head
Dean Knode Is in charge of this R
·
ministration,
which repla~s tho F.E, Clark. Dr, Clark, who has been assoenrollment of the University has in- to the University of New Mexico, the 11ew division~ assisted b;v numer()us
.A. aid
received
by students
last anyone
elated with
longer
Mrs. Alice Greiner, registrar, today g1·oup. There a1·e two section lenders year.
In tho
University
of New nrexelse the
on University
the campus,
spokethan
on
creased from 491 to 2,224. (These fig- America's fastest growing state uni- members of the present stall' of the
placed
a
conse1•vative
estimate
of
assigned
to
each
group
of
twenty
stuioo,
studellts
be
placed
on
tho
"Hiotory
and
Traditions
of the
university. The personnel will consist
118
University of Now Mexico."
VDl'Sity.
main1y of instructors derived from t}tO £1·cshmen expected to enroll fo1• fresh- dents and it is their duty to see that
ures includo >'egulal• term, summer
No increase has been made in the anthropology, psychology and govem- man week at 850. Tins will be the each function is attended. Tho section
'
ses.sion, and extension enrollment.)
teaching staff for the past five year.a, ment departments.
.
N.Y.A rolls to receive an average of L'lbrar•· Prnct1·ce Req·u ·red
largest number of beginning fr~shmcn l"ad"rs are Knther1'ne M1'lner Man·e
'
1
t d t b d
dd't'
Irene F. Conrad and Jeanette JanBuilding needs of tbe University A 1
Thelma Pearson Frances $15 each per month, at the rate of 1 Libratwu1 practice, which is required
would be adequately met by this proarger s u en
y, a 1 lORa1 son, of the state bureau of child wel- ever registered in the u. niversity, and Jenson
' "
,
'
tllirty cents per hour. This will pro- of every now student, was started at
gram as it was submitted to the PWA: couraes, and new departments make fare, will offer several courses in so ..
'
'
··
vide a payroll of $1770 monthly,
1:00 o'c ock.
indications
are
that
final
enrollment
Watson,
Lucy
Hadley,
Helen
Goforth,
Tom L, Popejoy, faculty manager of
Tests, which the new students are
cial work.
New heating plant ---------~120,000 the extension necessary,
will exceed this ostimate.
Rachel Sanchez, nrarion Rohovec,
expected to take, were started ThursLibrary ------------------ 870,000
One of the foremost new instructol'S
There will be available a course
Freshmart registration will begin at Donna Stem,
Eve-lyn Ross, Ruth athletics.
been granted
ten·month
leave of has
ab- day afternoon. Theso tests includo
activities,
.
and a student
Student. Union building ------ 105,000 is Dr. G. P. Hammond. Dr. Hammond of b'aining in social service work 8 0
M d
Sep temb er 16 th • Brock, Bernice Rebord, Evelyn Bige- nee to ll
0
a.
m.
on
ay,
t
t
k
th
d ttlt d
•
·
:
Fine Arts building ---------- 100,000 will be dean of the upper division oi open only to g1-aduate students, but
5
1
achievement, psychological, reading
Faculty Housing program __ 200,000 the college of arts and sciences, dean not leading to the M.A. degree. Credits Registration will be continued on low, l!llizaheth Zimmerman,
e
a
ow
um
o
a
e
over
e
nn
a at intervals
u o examinations,
and
will
be
Bob duties of assistant state director of given
throughout
the
fourDormitory for men ___ ------ 100,000 of the. gl"nduatc school, professor of earned in social service may he trans- Tuesday,
Persons, LaWI-enee Lackey, Cl!lf Me- N y A . N
M .
p
•
day activities,
G. · All T
ex1co. Mr.. opeJoy
Dormitory for women ------ 100,000 history and head of tho department • .ferred to other univcrsitJes for credit procedure
Freshmenin must
follow this outlined mms,
en wyman, George Tay1or, .• • 111 ew
.
Campus toul'S, try-outs for dill'eront
registering:
State Public Health laboratory 55,000 Dean Hammond was with the Uni- toward graduate degrees.
•
Wayne Stratton, Dean Craft, Clay will also be m
of hlgh school organizations, and several assemblies,
versity of Southern California for ten
Poole.>·, AU:rcd llfcRae, James Savage, students receiving aid under N.Y.A.
are other portions of the program.
Each of these items are requisite to years.
Report to tho present administra- Jay Gentry and Ruben Cobos,
The National Youth Administration
Social life was not forgotton, howthe University's added progress in the
Dr. R. E. Holtzer, former recipient
tion building and fill out, completely
has st,ggested that students be em- over, in
the week's program.
future.
of the national research fellowship at
and
in
ink,
census
cards
which
may
Ployed
in
various
_projects
of
educaThur.sdo.y
n1ght,
Dean Lena Clnuve
The present heating plant is Iunde. the Uhiversity of Chicago, will be
be obtained from the supply table in
t
th
• was m charge of the annual Freshman
quate in size and is obsolete, while the added to the physics staff. Dr. Holtzer
. hall. Then go to the rcglS.
ttonal ana .cultural
benefi toat elarge.
um. Mixer
irrigation system serves npproxi- received his Ph.D. in 1930 front the
the mam
Versity
community
h II ' which
F 'd was ftheld at the t Dining
5 00
__...,
t •8 0 m•• where the census cards
a .
ay
ernoon. a
:
,.
mately one-fifth of the campus. Be- Unive>'Sity of California,
•
•
•
Among
the
sug:-estcd
occupatiOns
are:
o'clock,
llf1ss
El1zabeth
Zimmerman,
..._~-"'\ "?ol<;i' •in<r ~ls~ is wld•!rl w tha Unl Sovt'rnl now >CM'lol)'~ ccur.;o:;q,wjJI J
1. " ••
•
Will be collected and reg1strat!ons
h
k
t'
1
•
of T.!leta Alpha Phi the
••
ver!.
'P>I>•st be taken care be instructed by Dr. Richard Gon.
wor"'Otk
, rt.crea
10na superv1s- tlron •
.
- _
.!---:r-cn>·ds issued. Permission to register . Establishment,- ol al!tores
depart- rcsearc
libro'ry
...
a if'";. ·- <ct>¢ •
oM)•
.zales. His ne\'r' course, 4 teconomic se: wlll 'bc•del.ied ar,}
v{hose hlgli
" • ' .'
• •
'
'
'
v
'
pay 'PsychoanalysiS' to be g1ven 1tl
.
'~Psycho-analysis," a one-act p)ay, school credits are not on file in the 1l1ent has JUSt been completed by the operation with · community agencies. R.odcy 1a • All women s t uden t s w Ill '
4 .the student body can curity," will p1·ovidc an up-to-the-min~U .
1 11
.ted by the library. Hun- ute cxamination of recent trends in will be the first presentation of the tcgistrnr's office, and who cannot pre- university business office. The new Research work might include Iabore. be guests
be ae< P
of the Associated Women
dreds , }olumes, both books and social insurance.
Dramatic club this year. Elizabeth sent n permit card frorn the dean of
department,
under
the
management
of
tory
work
in
the
various
sciences,
litStudents
at
their tea which is schomagazirit:B, are Ising on the fioor,
Captain Kenneth Simons will be n Zimmenuan is directing the produc- men attesting completion of freshman
Mr.
Hodge,
is
located
in
the
east
room
erary
and
historical
research,
or
bibliduled
for
Saturday
afternoon, at the
and pneked away in boxes. Under new supervisor in general laboratory tion, wllich is to be given this after- tests and library practice.
of the power house.
ographical compilation in the libr;try. Kappa Sigma bouse. Men students
tl1csc conditions there is not room courses in bacteriology, zoology, nnd noon nt 5 o'clock in Rodey ball,
Go to the gym~tasium, entering
Helen Enlily Zimmerman, 11Jarilyn
enough for the efficient functionJng of botany. He is a needed addition to
suppliesntfor
university
will Work
be tlet- will
Registration
be entertained
will at
bevarious
started smokers.
Monday
through the southwest door. Fill out be All
delivered
thisthooffice,
and from
• with
d dthe· 1ine
• arts might
h
Thompson and Howard mrk will be
tho library.
the department of biology.
the information card£, and check with there will be redistributed to the ad- termg an es1gnmg; sue as pos era morning at 9:00 o'clock and will be
of
the
cast.
All
the
featured
members
Student activities and organizations
Four of the now faculty are women.
the dean of men or women. Fill out ministration, faculty and care-takers. on public health Plld snfe!y, or dra- e/:ntinued through Tuesday. Classes
have no centralized meeting p1ncej A M'iss Dorothy Woodward comes to a three are well known in the universyour trial prog1·am cttrds, refening to
Office, class room, and ground sup- matic and musical iiertice. N.Y.A. of- will begin Wednesday.
student union building would serve in position in the history department ity's dramatic activities. 1\fa:ry Harthe schedule of clnss•s for time, place plies will be stored also. Express de- licials also mention~d non-routine clcrthis manner and would further the !rom Columbia, and Colorado Uni- rison is the stage manager.
unification of the student body and Versity. To the staff of the home ceoThe dramatic club play is one of the and instructor, and have these checked ~iveries are to be mnde to this office ical work, museum ~ervice, community
prove n valuable asset in tl1o growth nomics department will be added Miss special events of freshman week, and by the advisers. Follow the directions IR the future.
health service, and tutoring. The work
The business office fol'ltlerly was in .11 b d t
. d. b th · • · d.
and development of college life.
Anafred Stephenson, who has done is given primarily to introduce the on the registration ·rnrds, nnd on the
chnrge of t. h. ese supp11 cs.
on
all
bulletin
blueprints
posted
WJ
e e errntne y e var1ous c·
Two of the main departments ot outstanding work in that field in El now students to dramatic activity.
boards.
Instruction in the University are ,VJth- Paso, Te."<as.
partments of the uruversity.
There will be a booth where all new BUSINESS ~IANAGER'S
ou t SUI
e ousmg.
esc · epa,·~
The majority of N.Y.A. upperclass'tab! h '
Th
d
~ Tl1e ne\v matron of the women's l\IRS. REARDON LEAVES
students must l1avc their pictures SECRETARY ILL
ments, art and music, cannot carry on dormitory, Eloise Barclay, will also BUSINESS OFFICE
men
have already been appointed, but
taken for their student activity ticket.
The 1935 session of the University
an adequate program of Instruction be the assistant dean of women. The
freshman
N.Y.A. stadents will not be oi New Mexico field school closed Its
Go directly to the lee tsbles, where
unless such a structure as a Fine Arts fourth woman to be added to the fac- Mrs. Helen B. .Reardon, who Jms the fee cards stating the amount of
Miss Eva Brown, secretary to the announced until after freshman week. four weeks of work Augl!St 31, under
building is provided.
ulty is Miss Ruth Rambo of Santa Fe,l worked lor the )last ten yenrs in the money it wm cost to. register will be business manager of the university, Employment is based largely on schol~ the directorship of Dr. Edgar L. HewFaculty members with their present who will join the library staff,
university business office, has tendered given out. Then obtsin the class su.ft'ered an LlCute attack of neuiitis arship, and a1most"'li' us, average is ett, head of the archaeological departI
low salaries, cannot find suitable
Dr. Thomas Donnelly comes to an her resignation, Which became of- eards, which you ·fin.,.,out in ink.
!r,,
,,
ment
of
the
university, and director
early·
iu
July.
Her
right
ann
has
been
an
essential
qualification
for
employhouses near the University, It houses
(Continued on page five)
fective September 1.
At the. northwest doorJ appointments affected and now is totally paralyzed. ment.
o{ the American School of Research.
were provided them, at lower rentals,
'
for physical exnrninntlons will be
Four credit hours Wel'l! allowed for
it would encourage stability of tenure.
Miss Brown is now taking osteo·
Student employment problems are the completed cournes.
made. Ali new studlints are required
Only seventy-five women and fifty
pathic treatments in a west coast hos- being handled through the office of
to
l1ave
this
examination.
The location of the field school this
men can be housed in the present dorpita!. She hopes t<J return to work/ Francis F. Coleman, assistant dean of
Return to the adm!nistratiotl build- by
Year was changed from tho old site at
mitory facilities. With the growth of
Octobe1· first.
men.
ing and pay the fee.~ in the business
Battleship Rock, e>:cavating Unshngi,
the school, other housing facilities for
office. The registrars card, and class
students are neeessncy.
to El Vareo Inn, Jemez Springs', excards will he collecteJ at; the door.
eavating the new ruins of Guisewa.
The opportunity now offered by the
A sociai whirlpool! a flood of new
Students and employees of tl10 ilruThirty students, from every aeetion
federal government through the PWA
white coats. Everything is on a grant!
versity will be stati<,ned at different
of the United States, attended the sesmakes possible the financing of a much faces! a fall :(nshioa parade! Wal'ltl
scale. Even the fish pond holds magic places on tho cantpw't':) answer ques.
sion. The faculty was composed of:
larger building program than the Uni- handshakes! and tired feet-an these
dolphins.
And grand test parties are tions and aid freshiimti in enrolling.
Dr. D. D. Brand, Univel'Sity of N. M.;
versity would bo able to do without are the familiar birthmarks of freshthrown under the vaulted nrch of the
Dr. A. 0. Bowden, University of
some outside assistance. By iS:suiilg ntan week.
uso this is college."
bo one of those shy, qplet people, who Southern California; Dr, H. F, Fair~712,250 in thirty-year bonds, a total
Trunks and bags in the middle of
U. Town seems a great big forest gym on stltf black iron elmira modjust
can't bear to sl!eak to strangers, dough, Leland-Stanford; Dr. E. W.
of $1,150,000 could he made available
eled nfter tl1e Spanish Inquisition.
the floor, waiting to be unpacked, The
to tho University with n PWA grant with here and there wide open spaces Everyone is asi,ed jolly questions. Has
or have an Emily P~st-ish complex, Castetter, 1J11iversity of N. M.; Dr.
and queer adobe structures that r.re,
of 45% of the building costs,
so-familiar things from home seem there arc clubs galore to join-in fact, Fred Allen, University of N. M.; and
Dr. Norman Cameron, of Johns HopAction on this project is expected you learn as you tour the campus~ he a desire to jump of!' a cliff? Love
somehow strange in their new sur- you will :find one to suit almost any kins.
mama
and
pnpa?
And
what
color
is
within the next few weeks.
During
the
summt!:t"
months,
memPapa Ad. Building and Mama Library
roUndings. After seeing strangers all hobby of yours, Dbn't be afraid to
Two trips were made, -a one~day
his favorite sboc-stl'ing?
bers of the CCC camp which is loand all tho big and little architectural
day,
it is rather nice to be back in ask a member of the Khatali or Main, Zin trek, and a two-day Chaco drive
on
the
university
campus,
have
cated
One of the first thlngs tl10t pop•
APPROVAL GIVEN N. M.
sons and daughters of this fruitful
your own room and look at the pie- whom YOU .probably know by this On the Chaco trip, special stress wa•
been busy beautifying the grounds.
COURSES OF STUDY
back
in one's tnind about tho 'Vcek of
union, Everyone is too awed to- ask
The improvements which have been tures of mother and dad and the time, or your section leader. They laid on the architecture of Pueblo
what takes place nt night on these in- Weeks is the freshman mixer, All the made consist of grading land, laying fl'lends back home-even if you do are here to help you-and please don't Bonito and Chetro Ret!.
F
Evaluators at the curriculum butriguing balconies. And what fond funny little papal'S pinned 011 you Sprinkler systems, 1\lld planting flow• think it is silly and after all the boasts be embar1•asscd about psking quosreau of Teachers' College, Columbia
\vo1•ds nrc Whispered on the outside with YOm• name! The bewildering crs, lawns, and trees. In hack of the made about never being homesick,
tions, because everybody had to be a
University, have judged two high
numbers of Bettys n11d Janes nn~ po\ver house a parking lot is being
staircases that icad up to the moon!
But
college
is
fun-especially
hero
freshman
at some tillie o1· another!
made for the use of th1 carpente1•
school courses of study, published by
Wide-eyed Uttle blonds and snappy Bills! Ali ,the hands you shake on shop. One thousand feet of sidewalk at New Mexico! Before the famous
As far as the real part of collegc,the New Mexico state department of
youngsters with their pots topped by your )>ilgdmnge ll~ound the l'oom- nnd four hundred feet of road arc be- freshman week is: ended, you will know the c1asses, lcctures1 papers-don't beeducation in 1931, to be outstanding,
n bright button wander aimlessly lat·ge hahds and snml! hands, limp ing completed, according to llfr. Ham- practically all the "big shots;" you gin to let them slide, always waiting
according to word received by the uniilton, forest service forenum of the will make acquaintances of boys and for another day to begin. It will ,be
around. Big sisters are kindly an- hands and dislocateif hands, hands cool camp.
:Marie Jenson, editor of the Lobo,
girls whom you've never even dreamed difficult enough to keep Up with your
Versity here.
has set Monday, Septembe1• 16th, nt
gels, who guide the newly arrived and mnnicu1•cd and hands that wrap
and
many
of
whom
you've
dally
work
and
fun
on
the
side
,lvithexisted,
Each course was prepared under the
The camp is located on tho north·
around yours like a hot water bottle,
12:45 as the date of the first regular
east COrne>• of tho campus. There are heard about through mutual friends. out starting the "[·didn't-understand
direction of Dr. J. W. Diefendorf, pro• through tho Elysian fields to the
meeting of the Lobo staff. Tl1e meetThe
University
of
Now
Mexico
bul·
Then
there
is
the
business
of
register-didn't
know
how-or-have
time'
'gag
26 members of the can1p.
fcssor of secondary education at the modie1•a! clmpel of Rodey hall, whore
ing will be l1eld in the Lobo office,
ing,
and
!>Ianning
schedules,
and
the
on
the
professors.
They
aren't
ogres,
letin
for
1934-35
states
in
precise
unlvet•sity, by a special conimittee rep- all the mysterious archives of the uniAccording to pre~ent plans, the
which is located above Rodey hall,
resenting schools throughout the state. versity nrc brought before staring Engllsh that the pUl·pose of freshman camp will bo here for si>: months, in pe1·sou who cllu remain cold and aloof and have planned your work to make
Anyone interested in working on the
that
atmosphere
is
lln
A-1
iceit
as
easy
as
possible,
i£
you'll
do
your
in
order to. complete its project,
These two outstanding courses of
eyes. Khatsli, super-men f1•on1 1\lount week is to make the studont feel at
staff should attend this meeting
Lobo
part. Your friend John, who came
study are in soeiai sclenco and homo
President J. F. Zimlllerman believes berg!
Olympus, pace UJ> and down the great home, to put him in touch with tho tlmt it is important to beautify the
0£ course, the1·e 1s mUch more to here umpty many yeats ago, has prob- and apply for a position, A large
el!Ota.omics.
boulevards in th~ir snappy black anc Pl'oper advisors lind counsolol"S nnd campus, and this is the only means of college than just making friends, but ably given you first-hand information humber of reporters are needed and
•
(Continued on page six)
it does help out a lot toward being on the ''Ways anti 1\[cnns of Cutting everyone will be given a chatice.
doing so at the present time •
"The Lobo" is printed Weekly, and
(Cohtinued on page five)
l1appy, don't you thlllk? Should you
will bo issued every Frlday.

350 Freshmen Are
Expected to Enroll
This Week
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You can look your smartest in
PALM .BEACH-even in the hottest weather.
This famous patented fabric resists wrinkling
and mussing. Hank your Palm Beach up
over-night, and it looks twice as fresh
the next day. It's great on the come-back!

Pabn Beach Suits $15.75

I

I
~ ·---~--~~-·
402 West Central

ministr~tion
submitted to in
theWashington,
Public WorksD. Ad·
Of
This program was first submitted to

'
Mixer, Play, and Smokers Planned to Fill
Week
of
Entering Freshmen; Final
Registration Will Be Monday Morning

lB Facu Jty M
. embers /SOCIO. Jogy Js Added
JoJ"n Uni"versJ·ty to A&··s c·o1Iege
Teaching Staff

emez Field School
Closed August 31

1

Backache, Nervousness, "That tired
feeling'' May be caused by bad feet.
Come in and let's talk over your foot
troubles. The proper shoe may mean
the difference between school success
and school failure.

A
building project of the
University of New Mexico has been

j

Teleph~.~l

I

ENERGY BREAD
AMERICNS PRIZE
LOAF

• I

I

~ybeYourl
IFeet .. :
j

Nutty
Brown jI

Chiordi Baking
Company

I
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Freshmen, Don't Give Up
The Rest Won't Be So Bad

"So this Is College" It's a
Grand Feelin; to Have

Campus Improved
by CCC Workers

Lobo Staff to
Meet Mon.
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NEW ADMINISTRl\TION Bliii,DING

~lllXICO

•.-..-..-·-·-··-·-··-"-"_"_,_J
fJ·om

Subscl'iption by mail, $1.00 in

to \Vest, liave made Life

-howls1

EDI'l'ORIAL STAFF

UNIVEilSITY PRESIDENT

STA~F

Sum Marble, Allen Twyman, Roland Dickey, Lyle Saunder_s, Thelma Pears~m,
Virginia Langluun, Mary Frances Maclcel, Fl'linces Watson, Helen Loutse
Hamlin, Jeanne Wicl~cms, Jay Gentry, Eleanor Hunter, George Taylot•,

Co--ed Code Isstled I
to New Women
Students
.
E• ve1'y new woman s t u den t 1s

COPY DESK
Louisa Clayton, Jay Gentry, Sam Mnl:ble, Geot·ge Taylot·

No other plan for regular, systematic,
savings, gives the assurance and protection which life insurance provides.
Let me tell you about our special policies

musqum project.
1000 skeletons will have

o!emnod this summer,
Respirators, pUrchased by the
archaeology depa1'tment of the uniM
versity for the put~pose of preventing
dust infection, have been in use. The
wearing of this apparatus g;veo the
1
'bone dusters" n strong resemblan~:;e

for students.

See, phone, or write.

LOUIS SCHIPANI

Registration Procedure
1. REPORT TO MAIJI! HALL lJI! ADMIJI!ISTRATION
BUILDING.
a. All students fill out census cards,
b ..Report to Registrar's office for !'egistfatlon Cal·ds.
(Nate :Jlp)labetical arrangement aft.egistration lines.)
c. Report to gymnasium.

508 First Nnt'l Dank Bldg.
Office Pl10nc 616
Uesidence Phone_ 4515-V:

at

FREDERICI<'S

are the same as tiiQse given in
ethel' l'egular collCge. All courses
are given in the regu!tu· schedule will
Oe given credit in a transfer from one
college to another.
This is the second year that the CoM
Two separate schedules will be isM
Ed Code has been }mblished. It has
sued. A special schedule, pertaining
enlarg()d from 32 pages to
only to the courses in the general colpages, and is bcin~ given free to the
lege nnd the t•egular schedule
women students tl\ls year.
work.
The A.W.S. council purchased a
Special emphasis is being placed on
laboratory courses. Two courses ver tea. set this spmmer for the
which nre- of pa1iicular interest are of the women students.
Art 1g, which is a coo<u~r~••:,:.~~·:~:!~'J '
- · _-- - - - - - - - amateur artists w,h(J _1
experi~
ffi211t- ariD: o'btO.in'. practical experience,
and an English c.ourse, most of which

a. Pay fees, and check class cnrds with representative
the Registrar's office.

'·---··-··-,,-·--·-··-··-·-·-,-·-·-·--·--·---··-·-,-·-,..:../____~I;,tionlaboratory
work, wUh spedal attengiven to the individual. Profes-

't''

Gwinn Henry, back in a J)weat shirt
and cleated shoes, acts like a fish rc·
turned from a long vac&tio~ in the
Sahara desert.
'When the board of regents were
feeling about before hiring Gwinn
last season, several of the most highly
paid, most widely known and suc·
cessful coaches in the country declared that they ranked him among
the ten best coaches in the game.

Re-"Fresh')

~hem,

Materials Cleaned
by Archaeologists

------------------------c/-----1 SOl'

Douglass, who is a wcllMknown
Sk 1 tal materials obtained from the
teacher of commercial art, will be the
. ee
instructor in nti shop. Miss Bnrclay, rums of Puaray n!ld Kunua have been

.

F

AMOUS FOODS
INE CANDIES
OUNTAIN SERVICE

In his fir;t year here, Conch Henry
has demonstrated this by winning
eight, losing one game, leading every
college in the nation in searing for
the first five games of the year, and
topping off the seasin with a conferM
cnce championship,

304 WEST CENTRAL
is the spot

#-~·

-~£,_:·,

':

With a large number of lettermen
back, a. few good men from the f'rosh
last year, three or four transfers who
look like professionals, another coach
added to the staff, a new stadium
building, backing as never before by
business men, and unlimited faith in

ROCHESTER TAILORED

... ~·

'

(.~ " !.. ••

~

.

. "· ··----:"·-

hi.· ~spicea'
~~~~~~~~o~r~ganl·ationJ~~~~~~~~t~d~e~a~n~o~f~w~o~ln~e~n~'~,,~·n~b~s~~ 1~·n~~~~~~t~ho~~p:r~oo~e~s~s~o~f~b~e~m~g

every memb ers af the
an d b y
'
b a y. A s
the Lobo is a representative of each of these groups, it ha1·dly
seems necessary to extend any more handshakes. But we are !Jlad
you ate here.

WHAT ABOUT THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING?
What about the Student Union building? During the
months interest in this subject has waned considerably, and unless
the student body takes immediate steps to revive tlris lost enthusiasm, the plans that have been made by the administration will
come to notlring.
When 1,500 students were willing to pledge an additional $2
a semester to their many college expenses to help make po:lsi!Jle I
the construction of one building-the building must mean smne··l
thing to that student body. Such was the situation on this campus.
Two dollars per semester is to be added to each student activity
fee for the purpose of realizing the hope of a Student Union
building.
·<'~
Uncontestable l'easons for the establishment of this Student
Union building are:

1.

Unification of school spirit.

2.

Lowering the cost of school supplies by the establishment of
co-operative bl)okstore.

8.

4.

Centralization of the activities and student administration.

5.

An auditorium for

meetings,-di'ri'Ces, dramatics.

In the PWA project, now under consideration in Washington,
$105,000 has been included for the construction of this

Union building. Payment of four dollars a year by each student,
and the fees collected from rentals, will make this a self-liquidating project. A bUilding could be constructed without cost to the
tax-payers of the state.
Student leaders, action is imperatiVe! You have the choice,
what'll it be?

Vocational College Is of
Interest to Many
'

e

Many inquiries hav·i! been made con- eral coliege are the same as those for
cet'lling the new g'Cneral college, ac- the regular cOUeges. Tbe two-year
cording to Dean J. C. Knode; head of vocationnl course ~il outlined in the
this newly added twoMyear program.
University of New Mexico Bul!etin
The- general ·College is planned in the general college. There are twent,y.j
terms of two-year programs, and six: hours of required work in tho two
makes provision lor the rather large years.
number of students who. for one -reaStudents in thls- college may tranS·
Son or another, do iiot find the :four- fer to tho regular colleges provided
year course advisable.
that their work is sa.tisfactory and the
Admission requirements to the genM general college committee tecotnmends

·----------------:----------- ------------------,--------------•

EX" L 0 b 0 At h 1e t e R e t u r n s

NEW LOBO COACH

As Coach in U niv. Lair
Lobo f1•eshmen football hopefuls some sofa harangue some upperclass·
will b_e coaclled this year by Guyton man will probably tell -you how for
·~sheep" Hays, A graduate of la-?t three years the 155-pound fighting

Local Team Considered Favorites; Teachers Strong
Play Silvel' City Here Next Saturday, September 21;

year, Sheep is probably the most Sheepherder carr:IE!d the b11ll on line
--~- plunges, particularly when the going
widely known, best liked athlete
in

Dinelli, B, T. DlngwaJl, Roscoe FredM
Qoaclt Hays had seriously contemM
erick, Jack Jones, Nelson Tydings,
plated becoming a b!ologieal soil-eroM
Bob Walker, Roy~·.:.Wells, Marcelle
sionist or something of that sort. In
With.
fact1 be has been in the employ of
Remainder of the Squad
Uncle Sam for th~ p~st four months.

Last Year's Championship
Team Back Nearly Intact
Varsity-Frosh Tilt
Discontinued for
This Year

some of his team mates, Varsity men
this yeal', will laugh as they rememM
ber how he generally played the tlm!ln
behind the throne," advising the quarterback on the sly most of the game.

Lack of Time Leads to
Discontinuing Annual
Engagement

At noop Thursday, 42 men we1•e
worldng unde1• Gwinn Henry in the
eleven day rnee between the stArt of
organized practice, Sept. 10, and the
first game with Silver City Teachers
here next Saturday, Sept. 21.
Many Veterans. Back
Sixteen lette1·mcn from last year's
squad are baclt already with Dante
DinelU expected to recover from an
attack of the flu, and Roy (~'r:iny''
Wells to heave his 210 pound
bulk into a suit shmtly. Tom Bentley,
letterman at gUard two years ago, is
back and eligible to play,
Two Drills Held Daily
Practice has been carried on rather
rapidly thus far by the coaching stufi',
though no organized team scrimmage
will be held until next weel~. -Prnctiee Bcssions are being held both morning and evening until tl1e opening of
school Tuesday.
With most of the man from last
yearts cham:pionahip squad baclc1 nn
optimistic air prevails on the field :and
among fans in general. The schedule
is one of the most difficult ever tncldcd
by a Lobo squad, but this Yea-r•s machine bids fair to be one of the best,
say curbstone crttic·s.

Hays was well known as a track
These me~ composed of vete1uns The lure of athletics was too much, man, though jll.health and the batterM
A graduate of only last year, Hays
last year, recruits from the F~·osh last thou~h, When offered a j~;~b on the ings he suffered in football allowed is a welcome Addition to Coach
year and transfers from other schools, Lobo coaching staff, Sheep couldn't
Henry's stuft',
No Varsity·Frosh football game will
;him to oomplete only one track season, _ _:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
mostly junior colleges, will furnish resist.
1934, when he set a new conference
be played this year, as has been the
needed men to round out another Lobo
Ft·eshmen on the campus will prob- record for the mHo in Tu.cson,
eustom on this campus heretofore.
machine;
ably in time hear about the time
Since conference rules forbid organ·
Tho universtiy is proud to hav-e you,
W. Broemel, F, Byexs, Bob Bran~ <~sheep" made 22 consecutive tackles:
ized practice by the coach before Sep~
nin, L. Barlowe, T. Bentley, W. Clarlt, in a conference game to establish a "Sheep." We hope you will be able
tcmber 10th of each year, the eoachP. Dorris, F. Dubois 1 J. H. Ellia, J. claim to it world's reeord. You will to instill some of the fight, lire and
ing staff will have only eleven days
Gasaway, D. E. Hawk, W. Hill, G. probably hear of how "Sheep" set the spirit which is youra into the CreshM
Dul·ing the last year, 149,041 books to ·round out the squad into decent
Hannctt, C. Jenkins, R. Kiethly, E. hill on fh•e when a freshman, his team men, tho future stars of Gwinn HertM and unbound magazines were circu- shape to meet the Silver City Broncos,
Lopez, P. McDavid, C, McNatt, R. very nearly defeating the Varsity, In ry's Lobos!
lated by the university library, an in· here September 21,
Meinershagen, '1', Pilkington, C. RansM _.:.__ __:____:_____:.___:.______________ 1et·ease of 21,164 over the previous
A fresllmnn game would interfere
bn-rger, E. Wood, V. Whitehill,
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
yenr1 according to a l'E!port just issued too much during this
short prepara---------------1
1935 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
by Mi~s Wilma Shelton, lib:arian.
tory ,.Period.
Henry by everyone, we nrc inclined to
Two new members have been added
peint a rosy-a Cherry and Silverto
the library staff'. They are Mildred
S~pt. 21-NEW MEXICO STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, Albuquerque
pictu1·e of the coming season.
Botts, former librarian at Washington MERCHANTS BACIC. TICitET SALE
Sept. 28-TEXAS MINES -------------------~----------Albuquerque
0. U. ond Colo. Aggics New Rivals
Junior high school, and Ruth Rambo,
Oct, 5-0KLAHOMA UNIVERSITY ---------------------Nonnan
Look out1 Arizon:a -you already
Ticket
sales
to
the
UniverSity
of
Two
formerly with the Santa Fe public
• new opponents,
h
1 Oklahoma
d A 1 UniOct. 12--COLORADO COLLEGE --~------------ Colorado Sprillgs
New Mexico fo9tba.U games were verstty and t e Co ora o gg es, are
fear us-heads up, Oklahoma 1J.Oct. 19-FLAGSTAFF --------------------------------Albuquerque
library.
boosted this week b large advertise- ranked comparatively high na.tiona1ly
we'1·e pointing for you-On your toes,
Oct. 2G-NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE ~-----------Roowell
Books have been donated from variM
'I
Th
and loom a~ two tough hurdles down
Colorado Aggles-you had better be
ese the sene
~ du1e thl s yea\'.
ous sources and the library owes a ments in downtown }lnpers.
Noy. 2-ARIZONA STATE AT TEMPE ---------------Albuquerque
•
advertisementa were contributed by
prepared for the Lobos this yeart
deep debt of gratitude to the Carnegie
, Lobos Favor1leB Over Broncs
Nov. 11-NEW MEXICO AGGIES ---------------------State College
Corporation of New York, which has the Pa-ris Shoe Stare, Stromberg 8
The Lobos are established as favorTHE BIG BAD WOLF WILL GET
Nov. 23-UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA ---------------Albuquerque
contributed
~25,000
during
the
past
Clothing
Store,
and
the
Albuquerque
ites
to utake•t Ray Brancheau's SilYOU BUllE!
Nov. 28-COLORADO AGGIES ------------------------Albuquerque
flve years for the purchase of books.
Gas and Electric Company.
{Continued on page four)

Staff of U Library
Is Enlarged

.

.
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Announcing/
Our Adoption of

FRESHMEN WE WELCOME YOU!

l

NEW AND USED TEXT BOOKS

''

'

••

We have the largest and most complete stock of new and used textbooks
ever assembled on the New Mexico Campus

KEUFFEL AND ESSER
Engineering and Drawing Supplies

NOTEBOOKS AND NOTEBOOK PAPER

"FOOD FOR FABRICS"
I
'

''

'

Benefits resulting from the creation of JoungAe and recreation
rooms for every student. At present there· isn't even a place
to hang one's hat.

assemblies,

1
of the :ffi;gl[c;h 'Cou rBc. '

!;larks,

New faces on the gridiron last TuesM
day morning for the first Henry suM
pervised drill of the year included two
prom1smg looking junior college
transfers £rom Oklahoma, Charles
McNatt, a tackle from Bacone Junior
College, Miami, Oklahoma, and Barlowe, a partner from tbe same state.

Welcome Students· - - -

Dr. James F. Zimmerman

2. GYMNASIUM.
a. All Freshmen and Sophomores should enter through
the southwest door.
b. AU Juniors, Seniors, and Graduates should enter
through the southeast door.
c. Blueprints showing the arrangement of the gymnasium floor, and step-by-step procedurG for registration are posted on various bulletin boards and in the
gymnasium. You will save time and trouble if you
follow the instructions given in these pri11ts.
d. All students should leave the gymnasium through the
northwest door and report to the Business Office.
3. BUSIJI!ESS OFFICE.

snarls,

New York Life, Representative

C~o~d:•:·,~:11 it~o~o~n~e~o~f~W~a~l~t~D~;~,n~e~y~'s~e~re~a~t~;0~n:s·:-~~;~;.~~~;;;~;;;;;~~;;~~~~;~~~~

:>mall
p~tblished
by the
given book
a copy
of tho Co-Ed
a ted Women Students. This book
tains interesting faets which
woman student should know in "'lerill
her to gain a fuller knowledge of
life. [t wlis edited by Marie
! Jem<en,, and the art work, which inM
a map of the campus, was
Sarah Sho1·tle.

whines,

yelpo, maybe a meow or a Snol·t now 1935 Squad Roster .
and then-that's what this column_ is
for-a place to cuss, discuss, and reGridsters who had re1101'ted by
cuss sports in all poses. All letters Thursday noon am listed below. Al~
and suggestions are welcome.
though Murphy and P~iz were reeomptended for letters, they failed to buck
Following in the'- foosteps of LibM
the eligibility rule.~ by not passing ten
erty's Pox-Pox, we might add a little
Lobo-Pox, sand fleas or h}l'drophobia hout·s of school worlc. Bentley is a
letterman of two years ago,
-a little reader discutssion sectionLettermen Last Year
if the conespondence permits.

financial program, by joining the New
York Life.

MARIE JENSON -~----~-------"..--------..---··---------·-JOE ROEHL .. --~-------------------------------~----- .. Business Manager

AND FEATURE

Ea~t

fn!}u1'Ctncc the eady found'Btion of their

Entered ns seco11d~class matter at the po$t-officc ut Albuquerque, N, M.
under the Act of March 31 1870

'

Page Three

@R~-lLobo Gridders Set Out on Pre-Season Drill

Thousands of
College Students

Published wcoldy thL·oughout thp coUcgo yenr by The
Tha University of Now Mexico

J

THE. NEW MEXICO LOBO

'1

College Publications, Represented by tho A. J,• Nor1>is
Duildinp,;, San Francisco; 156 E, 42nd St., New Yor)t
Los Ane;clcs, Calif,; 1004 2nd Ave., S~uttlcj l23

Otrlce in Rodey Hall

"'_._..---~

The Safest

(No Caustics)
''1,.

DO YOU KEEP
~
THAT SUIT YOU NEEDI

A very complete Jine of notebooks and filler paper at all sizes and prices

.. !

il

The Newest

Dry Cleaning Method
Can Only Be Used in Our Modern Filteration Equipment

GYM SUITS AND SUPPLIES

'

We have all the necessary regulation equipment for' students in physical
education classes

SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS
Permanent and Washable Scrip

I

./"

Picking out a new suit may be a nuisance ••• but selectmg a TIMELY

PENNANTS

suit is fun because there are so many interesting patterns and fabrics from

A large and assorted supply of new pennants

which.to choose. What's more, you know your TIMELY suit will fit you
comfortably right off ..• and stay that way.

CRESTED STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

a man. Particularly if it's a Timely suit that tone of confidence will last

At any time of the day ,drop in and enjoy a refreshing drink or snack

a long, long time , .. because the garment will! And the price will •set

•

you back very little, considering the almost magic:ul things a Timely sui!
will do to your person and spirit. It's something you owe to yourself.

l

SANDWICHES
A Variety of tasty sandwiches

$30.00

Across from University

'
TWO TROUSER!;l

Free Call and Deliver

(Owned and operated by former University student)

I
. II
I

'

L---~------~~~~~== I~[ ._~[

..~:; ~~. S

KUEFFEL & ESSEil COLLEGE SET

Fraternity, Sorority, and University

If you haven't bought a new suit in some time, you have perhaps for.
'
gotten that feeling of renewed confidence a fresh suit of clothes puts into

VAL'S EAST SIDE CLEANERS
1800 East Central
Phone 1214

.-.

'i

'---"''

1"'he Most Modern

,,.

••

TRIANGLE

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Across on Central Ave. From University Library

I

I.

\
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"Lobo Boosters" Get Behind
Wolf.Pack with a Will

',,..

flllncldng the Lobo~ to a mnn't ~eems
ASSISTANT LOBO COACH
to be tho slogan of the "Lobo Boost11 Don't they have a lqt o:t' hotte1• men president of the university atuQen.t
el·s'' orgn_nization, which commenced
from that school with the 'K1 on their body, which office speaks for itself.
its ticlcet dl'ive last Tuesdny. To make
sweate1·s? They must have sent a Edward Dign12o is actor, artist and
~ JlUccessful athletic yea1• for the uniwhole team to the university. And writer, and vlays a large part in many
versity, the bncl~ing of evel'Y citizen
~H those girls waaring their black and of the school clubs,
in Albuquerque is needed, and this is
These members of Khatali are well
ye11ow
'M' swoatel·s-the catalogue
-the pul'llOSe to w]lieh th~ "LoQo
said that letter sweaters couldn't be qualified to answer any questions, or
Booster" club has set itself. It not
only bnclcs the university in its ath~
worn from other .;;chools, and they help you in any way. No longer do
letic activities, but in every other
walk around as though they really they shake you1· hand and :t~addle you
activity.
on YO\l.l' \Vay,-as you probably recogown the school!"
The ' 1BooE!ters" nre a grol1J? of inSo for further enlightenment from nize them from tales 'of freshmen in
terested alumni and business men who
years past. (Subtle) Give these boys
11ave formed themselves into an orfurther remarks Bl.lCh _as these, (we'd your co-operation. They deserve it!
ganization in the furtherance of Lobo
hate to have Khatali and Main have
intorests, J.,ast yea1· they took over
Maia is the society for senior women
the!r feelings hurt by S\.ICfil ~llusions)
the season ticket snle, ;t•eaching v. new
who
have attained outstanding honors
we offer- tl1e fo11owing info1·mation:
high of over 680 tickets aold. This
during their college years:_. They hope
year they have set theh: quota. as lito
The white K on the black blazers to become affiliated with the national
more than double last yea1·'s sales;
signifies IChntali, the senior men's bon- society of Mortarboard hi. the near .fuat least 1400.'' Oscar Love, who so
orary soCiety for outstanding achieve~ ture.
comJ,Jetently hnnclled Ins~ yea1"s dd.ve
Border
Conference
Champions,
1934
rnents, It is the highest honor to be
These girls are: Ruth Brock,· many
is again in chn1•ge.
Acco~·ding to Mr. Lc.-ve1 "there are
given by the student· body and faculty, times class executive; Elizabeth Zimno slackers in this organization. All
point for the ladies. On Monday af- These men have given their time this merman, dramatic club and other
ternoon, each sorority is holding open
came willing to work, and a1·e wo;rk~
week to help you with your immediate elective campus offices; Actress Hering overtim~ at present, They, or
house and all girls are invited to each
campus
prtlblems,
nice Rebord, with an enviable schotl1eir own free will, take time off .from
house, The hours are from 2 till 6.
their personal affairs in the intcrasts
Wnrren Deakins, Frank Livingston~ lastic record; Marie .Jenson, general
of tlte University of New Mexico/'
FRESHMAN MIXER
Emilio Lope~:, .Jack .Jones and Charlie all around leader; Thelma Pean~on 1
,
,
At tho "Boosters" banquet, held last
IS SUCCESSFUL
Boyd. havo been outstanding athletes marvelous musician, and leader of inMonday evening !It the El Fidel hotel,
in different fields, held a high scholas- dependent groups; and Evelyn "Bigethere were app1.·oximately 7D present,
To the new students of U. N. M., the society staff .says, Under the supeFVision of Dean Lena tic record, and taken leading parts in low, extremely versatile.
This was an increase of 25 over any
the annual freshman mixer
uHowdy! We hope you like us." Now to start our warnings on
held in the dining hall last all school activities. Lawrence Lackey
Ther act in the same capacity as
such similar meeting ever held prethe social events of your freshman week that you shouldn't miss.
was attended by a larger wns Jast year's editor of the nlirnge, the Khatali,
viou_sly. This banquet was the of~
ficial moment for the opening of a
Social doins' put the spice in college life, and at New Mexico there
of new students than ever be- the school year book, past prusidcnt of
The university has confidence in the
drive, which will not stop until 1,400
is always plenty of spice.
The Heights orchestra furnished the sophomore class, and general nc- ability of these two groilps tlf lel!dera,
Albuquerqueans have their season
Starting off the social season will be the annual fresrLlllJ>n the music for dancing.
ttvity man. Cliff McGinnis has shown and hope you, too, will feel the same
ticltets.
mixer,
A dance for freshmen-no upperclassmen allowed!
outstanding talent in literary work, way, and some day become onG of
Ticlu~ts are on sale at tho AlbuBe
ZIMMERMAN RETURNS
there and meet your clas•mates.
while Jack Kennedy has been elected them!
querque National bank, and each mom~
FRO!I FISHING TRIP
ber of the club has his share. Any~
For tb~ Indies-the Associated
The Dramatic club is giving a
Pr'etddent James F. Zimmerman re~
one who is not reached in the drive is
Aside from the fact that they carry the best merchancordially asktld to purchase their
Woman Students' tea, on Saturday afa in your honor. Elizabeth Zimmerman, I tttm>d Sunday from a three-day fishtickets from the lobby of tho Albuternoon, will aff'ord a good place to president of Theta Alpha Phi, hon- ing trlp to Granite Peaks Raneh in dise in town, Lobo Advertisers also help make this paper
querque National bank. The price is
show oft' y~ur new tall outfit. All the orary dramatic club, is direoting it.
Pine River, Colorado.
possible. Patronize Lobo Advertisers.
$5.60 for six games, which is a saving of ~2.20. Single admissions to all
therestudents
you will
your
future assemblies
willtests,
see that
youtoun,.,
are i:
so
women
aromeet
invited
to attend,
Intelligence
campus
tho games would reach $7.70.
On Saturday afternoon from 3 until friends.
during school hours. Don't lose
With this spirit pervading Albu- G o'clock, tl1e women students of the
New men on the campus will re- minute of themqucrqUe1 and with tho interest shown
celve their share of entertainment in
Rushing season for both men
in Lobo practice, Coach Henry'& pack university will be guests at the an· the form of smokers given by the women climax the week's P•:,~:,~~:;
i.;.
should have the backing it needs for mml tea given by the Associated Letter club, and othgr campus organ- The bOys are getting
another bonner yenr.
Women Students in honor of the
izations.
now. September 16th is the st<trtingj
freshmen. Tlm Kappa Sigma houe<•, 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - FIRST IN
506 Nor~h University, has been Jos.ne<tl
For many decadaa the outALBUQUERQUE
to the A. W.S. for this occasion.
standin~ merits ol K Bo E
Sllda Rules have beenrecGuests will be received by Thelma
o9Jllzod and appreciated
Pearson, president of A.W.S., Mrs.
by envln66bl lhrouqb.out
F. Zimmerman, Dean Lena C, C~luv·c,
the world.
The first edition of tho New Mexico Frances Watson and ~furion Rcohovc<•,j
Alumnus, monthly 1)Ublication of the
University Alumni association, for the vice-president and secretary of the orschool year, came ofF tbe -press ten ganization. Other members of the
lllloDII: II'! U, ••
days ago.
council who will assist in the living
It contains information on the nc.w room arc: Katherine :Milner, Evie
KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
f·acuIt Y memb ers, a .s t ocy en t 1't] ed "Be- Ross, Rachel Sanchez, Donna Stein,
TO THE
NEW YORK Amulca''
/oremrut
rnllnu/actufn"
o/ Drcwin.r
Mauriall1
Suriie.rln• CHICACO SAN FRANCISCO

FRESHMAN WEEE: PlWGRAM
SEPT;EJMDER 12~16,
7.'hl~rsday

Preliminary Registration-Music Hall.
9:00 Meeting of Seption Leaders, A.;lministration 2G.
10:00 Assembl-y-Rodey Hall.
Directions and announce1llents concerning Freshman W66k.
Welcome from the P1·esident..
History and Traditions of the University of New Mex:ico-Dr. .J.
D. Clark.
11:00 Lib;rary Practice-Section 1-~tihrary Building.
Achievement Test-Gymnasium.
3:00 Cam:pus Tour-By sectir:ms, from the Administration Building.
Promptness is essential.
4:30 Physical Examinations for Freshman Football CandidatesGymnasium.
Tryouts:
Male Glee Club-Music Hall.
Orchestra-Music Hall.
Piano-Music Hall.
Meeting Freshman Football Candidates--Gymnasium.
Entrance Exa'ininations-Administration Building.
(Only for those lacking entrance requirements.)··
Recreation-Swimming, tennis, etc.
'1:30 Freshman Mixer-University Dining Hall,
(In charge of Dean Clauvc.)
1 ;15

Friday
A.M.
9;00

liro------------------------------------------ii;

I

rein, the
an article
j'The
Coronado
fore
Dawn,"onby
Theodore
R. ExBapedition" by David Campa, an article
on the football schedule, with an accompanying picture of lnst year's
squad, and many campus briers and

Lucy Hadley, Helen Goforth, and Mnrie Senson.
Members of Main, who arc not rn'em·l
bers of the A.W.S. council, will
during the tea haltts. They are

alumni :news items. A view of
Icy ltall adorns the front cover, whtch
·~
d'
Th
.
IS ••.nmme m green;
ere _are PICture.s of Conch Gwmn Henry1 Dean
•
f.JTRtd
d
S. P. Nanmnga,. Pro · · • e ' an
Prof. Tom PopeJoy.
•
The officers of the alumni association for the coming year are: Frank
Shumebnrger, president; Joseph G.
Whitehouse, vice-president; Ernest W.
Han, secretary and AlumnWI editor;
Louise Smith, treasurer; Wayne Stratt.on~.business mal!ngcr, and H. Franklin Frost, -Santa- Fe Alumni club representative.

beth Zimmerman,
R th B k d E lyn
u
rocnn
ve
sisting at the tea table will be
L'
B tt Lo l\!'ll
mgo, ey
u Jar,
Mooney, Roberl:a. Palmer,
Smith and Mary Harrison.

H~d-

TO DISCUSS RUSHING RULES
All Freshman women and sorority
members are to meet in Rodcy hall
Monday morning at 8:00 o'clock to
discuss the rushing l'Ules. Dean Lena
C. Clauve will be in charge of this
meeting and will explain the rules to
both groups. Attendance at this
meeting is required.

..---

Ber';::':·~~·~lo~~lb~::
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Charlie's New Pig Stand
Welcomes You to U. N. M.

Let Us Tip You Off

1

We are glad to see many new students
as well as many of the olde1· students
here for the school year. JVe wish you
much happiness and an enojyable time
during your stay.

• They are equipped to serve your every need .
As you like it served; and prices ... that, too,
just as you like it.

Jf

If
I, :
!'

i !, 1'
.

I',

I•

I

i

HAVE YOU GAPS

J ..

IN YOUR WARDROBE?

1

We can help you fiil them up

Psychological Test-Gymnasium.
10:30 Assembly-Rodey Hall.
Instructions as to Registration-Mrs. Greiner,
Scholarships and Awards-Dr. L. B. Mitchell,
Regulations :tor Women-Dean Clauve.
Regulations for Men-Dean Knode-Science Let!ture Hall.
P.M.
1:80 Reading Test-Gymnasium.
3!00 Library Practiea-Sections 3-4-Libral."Y Building,
3:30 Library Practice-Sections 5-6-Library Building.
4:00 Tryouts:
Women's Chorus-Music Hall.
O:rchestra-Arusic Hall.
Piano-Music Hall.
Entrance Examinations-Administration Building.
(Only for those lncldng entrance requirements.)
Recreation- Tennis, swimming, etc.
5:00 Play by members of the University Dramatic Club-Rodey Hall11Psychonnnlysis" (Miss Elizabeth Zimmerman in charge.)
~
A;;ten_aMfctJ reqUired.

..

..,.

Saturday
A.l\1,
9:00 Attitudes Test-Gymnasium:
10:30 Assembly-Rodey Hall. '·
•
11 Alma Mater.''
~
Courses and Vocations-D.cnns Nanninga, Farris, Knode.
Thrco~Minute Talks by Re,Prescntatives of University Organizations--Student Council, :Maia, Xhatali, Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A.,
Independent Mcnj Phratercs, Pan-Hellenic Association, Inter~
Fraternity Council, A. W. S., Letter Men, etc.
Election of Freshman Rcp1·esentntiv~ :for lndu~;:tion Cercmom•.

Record EnroliJDent
for 1935 Summer
Session

"SO THIS IS COLLEGE"
(Continued from page one)

Classes"-and it sounded quite simple,
But please-don't start this little ,Pl"ac~
tice until you learn· your professor's
feelings o:r;t the subject, or we greatly
fear the grim finger of the deans will
descend in disapproval upon the heads
of these wise fresl1men, instead of tlie
helping band and a boost over the
rather tough places.
New Mexico, like every school, has
her traditions. Som~ of you, vfirhaps,
will have new icl.eas on the matter.
Tbe student body, as a whole, nro
grateful for any advice or suggestions
for improvement, but please don't go
radical on tbe subject. The school has
lived far many more years than tbe
r~st of 'Us, and continues to improve
and flourish, so let's all help to make
it a better year for tlte university than
ever. Support school activities-give
yourself a part in its history! Everyone isn't an athlete and Adonis, nor
an actor nor a beauty, nor a brain

G:00

(Continued .from page one)

Professor Lansing B, Bloom, of the
history department, has been spep,ding
tbe past few months in Mexico City,
doing research work. He rctur_ned to
the University Septambar 13,
-------------stonn, Ol' whatever else it takes, but
there's a place for everyone-so find
your job and do it better tha~ anyone
else could do, or has ever done!
The university is proud to have you
on the campus. Within ita bounds
you will spend some of the happiest
years of your lives. Here you will
make lifelong friendships; here you
will be trained to meet life both intelcctually and socially. The best
is being offered to you-it is yours: for
the taking!
So here's to a happy freshman year.
May it be a year of improvement work
and funj may it make you another
true and loyal student of the Univarsity of New Mexico!

Regular Services nt all Churches.

Sunset. Induction Ceremonies-Campus Grove.
Freshman Week Committee.

In charge of

We have recently built a complete New
Pig Stand, of which we are very proud.
Everything is new, from the building
to the very best equipment that we
could buy.

We Greet You
FEATURING WORTHINGTON SHOES
FOR MEN
A STEP AHEAD IN COMFORT AND
STYLE AND AHEAD IN VALUES TOO

•
Charlie's Pig and Calf Stand
COMPLETE SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Anything You Want
Serving N. M. Students 12 Years

the

travel clothes, party clothes,

of Lightweight

we've got them all. And little

ORIGINAL
CREATIONS

"fillers-in" in the way of

lliwafi.n;

Topcoat•
In all thh ,ear'1 $l,lu
/or town and ~untr"l

..

underwear and accessories,
too I Or start from scratch
and get your complete outfit
here • , .you'll find
• It pays to shop at

M

FROCKS

WELCOME
STUDENTS

Sorority Girl and
McAlpine Shoes

5TRAIGMT froro Now
York, to Y<Mt-each ;!uk
-tho lolool and loveliest
crootfoaJ ol Mlrra-Unol
Casually tcnloted or smart..
ly ooohlstiC<Itedl New foll
colors! New flared 1kirbl
le ,,., to wear them# •

•
We al'e glad you
came to the
University of New Mexico

TEXTBOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BOARD BY THE MONTH
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

COLLEGE INN
(Collegiate Hangout)

$3.00 and $4.15

AREVOLUTION IN WRITING AND
FILLING SHEAFFER-:5
by

Start the school year with
Sheaffer's which are supreme
In qualily and performance
and cost no more but last
longer.AIISheaffer'sfill,emply,
clean with one stroke and
take in over 400% more Skrip
perstrokethan mulliple-stroke
pens. Visibilily is kept permanent by a patented vacuum
disc. The two-tone Feathertouch'polntthatonlySheaffer's
have makes two·way writing
perfect. All these Wonderful
features combined with the
Lifetime" Guarantee make
Sheaffer's the world's most •
economical pens. See all
gradesofSheaffer'sfrom$2.25.
up at your dealer's. SHEAFFER

University
Headquarters

Given
Bros. Shoe Co.
·
••The Florsheiin Store"

THE SHEEN AND LUSTER OF NATURALLY
'

CURLY HAIR ARE YOURS.WITH A

New York

~~:g;to

When 'i:egistering in College, don't forget
your College Inn Hours. No college education is complete without them.

Patronize Lobo
Advertisers

large or small. Sport clothes,

A Wide Selection

'39

l!~~!lent. ~- ..-;.·
Frank Hibben, resbarch student i n f ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
New 1\Ie.xico arch~eology, will be a n i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - assistant in the archaeology d e p a r t - / , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0
mcnt. The well known southwestern
£ootbaU player, Guyton Hays, will begin his coaching career as an nssistant
coach. Charles Barker, gmduato of
the university, will be an assistant ill
chemistry.

ll:Jondct:]J

A.M.
8:00 Meeting of nil F.r;eshman Women-Rodey Hall.
9:00-12:00 Freshman Registration-Administration Building and Gymnasium.
Physical Examinations-Gymnasium.

Welcome
to the
Class
of

+.:,. _ _

$2.99

P.M.

'

18 FACULTY MEMBERS
associate professorship in the department of government, Dr. Donnelly is
an authority on P-Olitical parties.
Dr, H. D. Larsen, who has been in
charge of courses ~n insurance at the
University of WiBconsin, will be .ndded
to the mathematics department.
Dr. Hubert G. AleXander, who TCccntly reeeiv~d his Ph.D. in philosophy
from Yale, will offer several new
coiU'Ses in the philosop1ty deJlartment.
Until this time Dean Knode has been
the only philosophy instructor.
The civil engineering department secured Professor William Hume to
teach hydraulics.
Dr. R. A. Moyers, formerly of the
University of Missouri, and Peabody,
will teach courses in history and education.
Professor Lawrence B. Kiddie will
teach Spanish In the modern Jan~
guages department.
Dr. 'Fhillip Du Bois, outstanding
American professor of psychology,
will be added to the university's de-

Students...

SU?!day

Tbe~·e are Pfty:twa- pages of inter-_
esting f!letl! &nd n~~Q~d knowledge.
Included in the ibQok are messages
from the ndministn~tion, an article by
Dr. John p, Clarl;:; Who has bc(ln as~
sociat~d with th~ university longer
than nny other faculty member, and
information ev~rypptly should have.
The in:fonnation includes the tra~
ditions 1 f1·eshman -rulca, regulations,
orgunizations, and the constitution of
the assoeinted students.

Research Worker Retums

• .,_' . "'t...-

Library Practice-Sections 7-8-Library Building.
Library Practice-Sections 9-10--Library Building.
Library Practic!!-Sections 11-12-I..ii.bracy Building.
A. W. S. Tea-Kappa Sigma House.
Sigma Tau Smoker for Freshman Engineers-Hadley Hall (Mr,
Walter Biddle in charge).

A.M.
'7:00-12:00

th~ ~:~cbooi.

Two confereQce-•were the outstand-.
ing featurea of tllc session, The t~dult
~ducat.~o:n conferencri: open to all educators of the state, was held J'une 28
and 29, with Prof.- Lym~n B~yson of
D1·. John D. ·Clark h~ beon at the
Columbia Unive'rf3ity,, as the outstanding speaker. The fourth hi-lingual Univel'aity since .190'1, During the
conferel).ce waS held July 11 and 12~ years of growth of the University he
_has held many administrative posiwith ·or. J. E. Englekirk, president of tions, including that of Dca~ of Men,
the Hispanic Institute of Now Mexico,
Dr, Clark is one of- the foremo_st men
in charge of the anangements.
in his field (chemistry) in the country,
He, with Pep (his faithful dog) 1 are
f1:1.vorites on tbe campus,

c

Freshinan Handbook
Is Distributed
Freshmnn H~ndbooks WOl'e given
to nll now student~, Thm·sdny, at tl1e
ih•at meetinQ" pf :freshmnn wetJlc.
These boolts ~r~ ;published by the
univct•sity for th~ purpose of ne~
qualnting thq new students with the
histol'y, traditions, and personnel of

Eight hundred and sixte~n sb1dent$
enrolled jn the UJ).iYersity of New
Mex~co aurnmer ~essjon which closed
August 8. T4is i$ th~ largo~b enl'Oll~
ment the univc1•sity has ever had in
the summer1 according to Dean S, P. ·
Nauningn1 director of the summer
schb~l.

P.M.
1 :SO
2:00
2:30
8:00
4:00

Page Five
VETERAN PROFESSOR

. • . whether the gaps are

We want you to come over and see our
new place imd enjoy all the luxuries
that we have made possible for University students.

'

·~-w

1
'

We Invite You to Visit
Our New Stand . .

"

• It will pay you to visit and make the acquaintance
of each and evety business firm found in this
paper.

u-'li t

L

UNIVERSITY
of
NEVV MEXICO

1

LAST YEAR'S CHAMP.
(Continued from }lage three)
ver City Broncs next Saturday. Organized only laSt year, the Broncs:
have risen rapidly, and arc contenders
in the New Mexico conference.
Once again local fans will be given
a chance to see the so-called Notre
Dame system itt action against
Henry's own individual system. 1'Thereare no definite 'systems• to go by in
football," Heney has said. t 1 Eve~
of my p1ays is a system by itself.
boys must knoW~ t'!ilch play as· a
problem all by it_self_ and do just
that play calls for.11

WELCOME

"~<

P.M.

I

K&E
SLIDE RULES

1935

A.M.
8:30

___________________ ___

.~·,~nd~

~CHEDULE

In the l'egular effort to aid the new atudE)nt wit}), campus. facts and
enrollment helpa, the adminstrntive board has prepat•cd a !!Phedule of nctivi·
tlel;l for the w~e~ previous to the o;pening of cla-$ses, The new .stuq!lnt will
find himself or herself often at a lo_ss as to the proper place cu~d time of
requir8d functions. To the .a.lleviatin of aome of this grief the board has
yearly sponsored tours of the campus, mixers, and assemblies, The n~w
student is urged to follow the schedtJle in detail. The following may be
cUpped from the hobo, or copies. of the same may be 9btained from the
offices.

Hilltop Society

A.W.S. Gives Tea
VVoinen Students
Saturday

13, '1935

FRESHMAN WEEK

;=:::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::f;-:::::-::-:::-;::::~:--;:;:::-::1

,..___

Septem~e~

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Don't Look in "Who's Who"
Just Look for a Koran M

•

.,

Friday,

-·-------......---,

}ARMAL
Machineless
Permanent Wave!

15c

•
•on

DEAlERS• WRITE IMMEDIATELY FOR
INFORMATION ON THE WON·
DERFUL DRY-PROOF DESK SET.
W. A. SHEAFFER PEN CO.
fORT MADISON, IOWA

U•••
tOo

'""

DrDJt

•
Paris Shoe Store
"Friendly Five Shoes"

as given at
216 Rosenwald Bldg.

PAU L'SBEAUTY
~t~n~~286

Pen·SKRIP, Suceeuor to
Ink. 2 o>~:., 15c, Permo•

n•nl SI(Rif' rn~hl belt.,.

luulneu ... ~Clrd1

SHEAFFER PENS,
$2•• to $10
SHEAFFER
PENCILS, $1 to $5
•ne1• u, s. Paa, oa:

Free Pencil-Skrip, succEssoR-TO-LEADs. See Your Dealer
~

..

,,

\

\'

/
Page Sia~

Ntw

THE NEW MEXIOO LOBO
Friday, September 13, 1935

·--··-··-·-·-·--··--·--·---..---..

_,_,_,,_,,_.,_,_.,_,_,._,_,,_.,_,_
'

IMPORl~NT.

THE 1JN!VERS!'I:Y STADIUM

Oom:pleto detf!ils pf tho~e Cc;JUl,'Ses may b~ secu:!-'e(i by ~nl1ing at out'
.
office, 805 West Tijeras Avenue, baforf;! :matriculo,ti.on.

Western School for Private Se~retaries

I

Accradited Instruction WhiCh Secures Posiiiops
Tel. 186
(Take W(lst Cetltral Bw~, get oft' at 8th Street, t~w~· .north and walk
to Tijel'aa Ave.)

'
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Ffocks

F WE

hav~,~nything to

I
l
I
I

I
II

VETERAN LOBO COACH

I

1

In an Exquisite Serie~ of Half-Hour Dramatizations of Immortal
Stortes from the Book of Books

Tune in on Radio Station KGGM Every Sunday
1:00 to 1:30 p.m.

+----·-·--------·--·-·-------·-·--·--·-·--·------.

I

l

Sizes for l'ltniors and
Misses/
0

We rise
to address
the
Freshman
Class • • • •

New "Nelly Don" Dresses for $5.95 to $10.95
Bradley" and 11Nattiknit"

Knit Suits, $12.50 to $29.50
SPORT COATS

with the new Fish-tail backs, in Plaid Camel's hair and
Novelty Tweeds

$12.50 to $29.50
eDon't Wor!'y/ We know you'll need plenty of

1noncy to1· football games ••• ·we won't let you
spend too mueh frn- clothes!

.·
Coach Roy Johnson

.,

_,._n_,, _ _,_, _ _,__ ,_,._,._,_,,__,__ ,_,__

DON'T

EDITS NEW CO-ED CODE

}1/iflkut
First with a welcome tb U. N. M., second with an
invitation to get acquainted with the clothes headquarters of the wisest of the upper classmen. At
Stromberg's you can find anything you may need in
'
wearables, from an extra-best suit for your heavy
dates, to le.ather jackets and whipcord pants for
campus wear. We'll be glad to see you and you are
welcome to drop in and look around whether you
plan to buy or not • Ours is a name and a place you
are going to get to kno'l\' mighty well-come in and
let's start the acquaintance now.

Tho Parker VaciUIUitleInvented· _ a 11111verslty
Professor to replace peus

_,y

that suddculy rllb dry lo

Classes ami Exams
:Uords 12,000 u:orth of ink-102%
more than old styk •• , When
lteld to tllo light ,)'or£ can seo tlw
Ink Level-see when to refilU

T

HE marvelomnowPnrker Vacu~
mati'c is no more like the pens of
yeeterday"lhllD your 1935 car is like
a '25 model.
~t's the idcntiOO pen you've often
saul that someone ought to invent.
Scor!!s o£ inv_cntors tried to-fully
250 eacles_e f;Cne were patented he·
fore this miracle writcl.' was Lorn.
Dut none foun_d a way to surmount
tJ;to tnecbanicnl faults of squirt-gun
p1ston ptunps1 v.o.Ivee, etc.
·
Then a ecicnd.!lt at tbe University
of Wisconsin COnceived the Vacumatic. And Ceo. S. :Parker, world's
~eadingpe~Jb.akcr, agreed to develop
lt because 1t oontainod no rubber sac
or lever filler like sac-type pens-no
piston pump as
ordinary sacleas
pens.

Miss Marie Jenson

Freshmen Don't

m

That's Why Parkei' ~an-and
DOES-guarantee the Vacumatic
MECHANICALLY PERFECT!
Because there is nothing else like
it. the United States and foreign

coulitriea have granted Parker
patcilta.

whom we salute every day on
campus,

Com,pany. J:uaeavilJe. WLJ.

:Mexico History

By JACK KENNEDY

. ·-------- - . _ ··-- · · · - - · -

,,..c,.wo;;,.-11-72-Stii-d«llltS RCiiSter;d

P.";r,h:~:;-;~~~ of'~;~~;';:;ist~~~

Tuesday at C1osJ·ng TI"me

t_1ona 1 Tlua year t ~;foe was en.
j
eounter~d and defeil ', with VCJ'Y
Hammond Is Founder Of few major 01" r.J.illo -\lASUnlties,
In Behalf of Kha.tali.
When the battlo. b~ga. 1\he fro.sh
Increase of Approximately 200 Over the First Two
Quivira Society, Also
The smoke won't clear this weelc.
moved into tl1e fl'ont ii\es and
.
Days of Registl·ation One year Ago
'
It has settled down in heayy befogManaging Editor
held them in a mannei• ~l!.\ waa
ging clouds that make everything that
never seen befOl'e:
th~'-1ong
years of warfare. B . noon \he
Alll·eg·iatration1·ecords fo1· the Unithis column is suvposed to talk about
Want to know all about Now Mexoffensive had gone s well tl1t-t
versity toprJied Monday when 086 at~l
ext1·emely dln1 and hazy. .Jf I recall
ico? You may live here, but it reaHy
the yearlings moved ut and altakes a Californian to tell you all
dcnts thronged tl11~ administration
corcectly, my originn.l assignment
lowed the upperelass Cn to cat'and the gym1msjum in IJ.»
building
about its interesting ltistory. 'L'h~ re~ · l'Y on the brunt of he attack
given me a year ago, this was to be a
1
markable gentleman who has l'ecently
column of 'po}itical thought." But
effort to get properly started on the.ir
which they did in .a blilliant
yenr'e work. This number is an in·
looking back over last year's thirtycome to us with tltis fund of
series of drives and ftaak moveDr. J. C. Knode
l\Iias Lena D. Clouvo
mcmts. Three flanl~jng· parties
Some issues, anyone will see that in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - knowledge has studied New Mexican
Dr, Donald D. Bmnd1 acting head Cl'ensc of 109 over the first day of
wet·e sent out; the g8Qeral colAs the smoke Clears there was little
history from an angles.
of the anthropology deJ)a-:rtment, l.'QM regist1·atlon la::;t your.
lege attacked on the lei!~ tbe col~
With the registration fur f1·om c(lmpolitics and less thought.
He has spent a year in Spain check·
pot·ts that tht·ee succe&sful field ses~
lege of education lnQV(l(i on 'the
lJlete,
tabulations made by the regis~
So this week let me give you some
ing up on the ea-rly Spanish voyagers
right1 and the engineen .'came up
eians wct·e conducted tllis summ(lr,
trnr'a
office al10w that 1172 students
from behind. The arU, ;and scifoggy thoughts on Khatnli, which
who had thi13 part of the country as
The school in Peru was unde"t• the.
ences' students th9n. arove in
had
begun
registering by Tuesday at
~vn:;,~yll.e knows is full of "politics"
their destination. Ha has sevel·al bool{S
., C~b~llet members of tho Studen; direction of Dr, Edgar L. Hewett.
from the .center and wired 11P th~
closbtg
time,
nn -increase of npprox·
..... , ..
to his credit and has written numer-'hl'Jstum Movement met lust night Visits were mude to such famous sites
remainder in a. hard 'but short
200
over
the first two days
imately
Thc old renegade has been accused
ous articles for the leading historical
0
skirmish. Mter the ~nemy had •• la-y tentuti:vl) plans for the first Be· as Tiahunnaeo in Bolivia aud MachuR
Completion of the building pro- magazines. To further his study and
-and with some justit:;e-of every~
been vanquished, the :''students,
nester's work.
Pichu and Pe1•a.cfts in Peru, The per- of l'cgistl·ation n yont ago,
According to 1\lrs. A1icc Grcim~t>,
thing :(rom attempted manslaughter gram on the new Administration to s.atisfy this interest in New Mex~
with their eyes on .the apoils,
The meeting da~ was changed from sonnel of the party ~onsisted of nv·
building is expected within two or
registt·ar,
nt least 200 more students
to violent insanit-y. Yet I :£eel that three weeks. Due to a delay in the ican lore, he has accepted a position gathcl'ed up achedules atid atartad rhursday to Wednesday night,
proximately eighteen students frQm
nfter the best elasse$ . that were
nrc eX]lected to rcglstcr within tho
I must say a word in behalf of the built-in furniture work, the building with the University. No doubt you
The first meeting is sehed1Iled for New Mexico, U, S. c.,' and other unilying around in heaps.]:
next few dnys,
will nat be ready for use until around have met him; he is Dr. George P.
Reformed Khatali of 1935-36,
next Wednesday, September 24, at VCl'Bities. Dr, Hewett did not remain
'
1
'h.
h
t
t~
h
t'
Over 400 freahmen were enrolled
·30
•
December
1,
7•
Do mortuis nihil nisi bonum1 but
Hammond, newly appointed dean of
o c.oc1c. A"nou""
· e en tre session but •e'-'
..,.oment o! the "' IO'\lg ou
.
•·
fa~ frm;llmn.n wc.elt, although necurate
At
present,
tb.e
administration
is
we must go back into the history of
the college of arts and sciences.
'
place Will be made CJl the bulletin turned lU the latter pn.rl of August figurea nrc not nva.ilnblc. It waa ea·
planning to move their offices to the
tho organization to understnnd the
boal.'d which is above the' steps . th to direct the Jcma:z: school.
tirnntcd in the adm\niatrnt\vo ofli,cca
Dean Hammond is managing editor
new building during the Christmas
··
'.t n e
·fild
problem. Last year's LOBO editorials holidays.
admtrustration
building.·.
An
unusual
f~nture
of
thts
10
se$that nt least 4.00 of these hnvo comof the Quivera. Society. This unique
·
The
first
session
will
b
\
b
.
sion
was
the
:faet
that
the
students
plctcd tlNir -reglstrntion. This is tlle
wet·c sca.rcely flatteri,ng to the black·
society,
which
was
founded
in
1029
c
The Administration building will
. dbY th
·
mee t .mg.
\ usmess were penmtte
· e p E!l'UVllln
gov- largest fres.hmnn class ever enrolle d
coated brotherhood, Yet there was cost $2501000. A request for an addi- by Dr. Ha-qunond and Dr, Agapito
\ _
ernment to -return to their native in the \Jniversity,
no criticism of last year's Khatali, tional $121000 grant for ;furniture has Rey, is solely concerned with the pubcountt-y with some of their 'finds. It
Com}lletc registTntion figures will
not
been
approved
but
action
is
ex1
which that organization did not brlng
lishing and preserving of the annals
pected within thirty days. Thia
11forc than eight publications bave
~.es
is
understood
that
several
ship
TOnot
be available until next week.
upon itself! The year before was no
building is a Public Works Admin· of Spanish conquest, explorations and been issued by the University Press
~-man<:es
were
developed
in
the
course
bettcr-worsoo if anything.
set'Uements of the Southwest, The
istrntion project.
since the first of July.
of the voyage to Peru.
That was the year that l was a
Administrative offices, classrooms, :(ounding of this society has a vecy
Perhaps the mQst interesting of
freshman 1 . nnd I recall vividly and and laboratory space will be provided interesting history, which will be re·
· emcz Session in August
these is a bulletin by. Dr, John D.
In the hope that more students The Jemez field session was held
with feeling the scene in the assem- in this building.
Jated in a later article.
Clark and Hillnrd L. Smith, issued on would attend the induction ceremony,
bly. The sweet-faced innocent lot of
Dean Hammontl, 01-iginatly !rom
July 15. This booklet,. "A Chemical Sunday, the hour was changed from hen uarters at El Varia Inn at Je~
us were herded into the balcony of thC!
Minnesota, attended the University of Study of the Waters of the lUiddle
·
sunr1se to sunset. A large group of mer. Springs, Excavation was carried
gymnasium1 where we sat sorrowfully
California nt Berkeley. He majored
Rio Grande Conservancy District ·as i'reshmen, faculty n1embers, and up- on at the old mission and puebloJ
until the session was finished. Anin history., .nn.cl !Ul}J:>.cb.d to ~1•
Rt:lQ.~ to -.F.il3hPlt,;=--,f,J~tl)a.s
pJ:c1assnWu' ·gatl{mtr ·m -"'~•F¢1 -~':fu_ ...!lwnf'..iM...._.___._~~!:" . --g·c)cial bi(Ii;-· JOT ·an f!nternaJ, nUl•
nouncement had been made that we
Northern European history, He found 1
popular with. both sportsmen and Stu-· grove and witnessed the traditional m nttcndailc~'Urom tlte Umve:-<nty of
were to meet with the O:rd'er of TraIe,tic, student, ot• independent orgiln~
however, that if be specialized in
dEJnts of conservancy, Hillard Smith, ceremony.
New 1\Iexico, U. S. 0.1 Cla1·emont Col·
dition Upholders immediately after.
izations must. be in by G o'clock Tueshistory of the Southwest he might
Dr. James F. Zimmerman, presi- lege, Bryn 1\fawr and others. Lower
U. N. Af., M.A.l '35, made Cl:iemieal
llieeltly down the stairs, Violently
day, September 24, said Dean Lena
have opportunity to obtain a traveling
tests
of
water
in
local
conservaiJcY
dent
of the University; gave his an- and uppar division students and gradinto tbe gymnasium to the rhythm
The University of New 11-Iexico band fellow.!lhip in Spain.
Clnuvc today. All bids made after
ditches at regular intervals, and comuates "t\ended
of swinging paddles. Pad_dles swung will make its first appearance at the
nual address of welcome to the
"
•
that date will not be received.
He made the change and WPS re- Piled data under the direction of Dr.
The pn'nc•'pal ~nd W"S uncovered
by beaming gentlemen with all the football game with the Stato Teachers
Jl
...
freshmen class. Qualifications :for
Bids nrc to be made to the dean of
warded, Ai'ter finishing his Doctor's Clark. The bulletin presents the citizenship in the University were en· near the end of the excnvation pel'iod.
evident glee ·of an Iroquois scalping College, Saturday.
1s offici!. Dates will be ·awarded
women
thesis on "The Founding of New Mex- chemical conditiona necessary for sue- umerated and explained by President This consisted of a ldva found witltin
a Mohican. Of coursa. theso two or
strictly on n basis of priority request.
For the past !ew years the band, ico," he sailed for Spain. Although cessfu1 fish culture in this district, or z·
a block of buildings. Tlte excavation
tmmerman.
three gentlemen-there were never under the direction of 1\[r. Wm. Kun- most of the year abroad was spent in
Social organizations may schedule
in any pm·t oi' the world. Eight exMiss Ann De Hull', chainnan of the has not been completed.
more than two or three-were more
formal dances n semester. Fratwo
kel 1 has made rapid improvement, Scville1 l1e spent some time touring cellcmt photographs are included, as
The .student publication of the Jc~
refined than the Iroquois warrior.
student
Senate,
presided
at
the
cereternitics
and sororities who I1ave n
Membership lms increased steadily un- the continent, England, and tlte Sean- well as numerous statistical tables1
mh U .
'ty quartette com mez field school, ''The Digs/1 edit-ed
Some of them were in their fifth or
mony. ... e mverst
1
house mother in residence may schedtil now it has :forty-three members. dinavia.n peninsula.
which illustrate grapJ1ica1ly the re- posed of Jane Baldwin, Elizabeth by Jay Gentry, is expected off the
sixth undergraduate year and had abule as many infonunl Friday and Snt..
The trumpet, clarinet. and saxophone
On his retut•n Dr. Hammond taught suits of the study.
Griswold-, John Scott. and Theodore University Press soon.
sorbed a large amount of refinement
urdny
night dances as they wfsh.
sections_ have received the greatest :for two yea.rs at the University of
On August 1 tl1e press released an~
•
th
t'on "O Lovely
T11e Chaco Canyon field session was
by that time.
Norrzs, sang e se1ec 1
•
.
No
Sundny
night dances may be
bolstering by addition o:f new mem~ North Dakota. This was during the nouncements of the University Ex- . h , J k K
d
es"dent of under the superviswn of lJt•. Fzshe1·.
This is the scene that pains and
•
Ntg t.
ac
enne y, pr 1
•
•
scbaduled,
as
yet,
according to Dean
Excavat1on was contmued at the
shames me to recall. Then the shame bers, chiefly from the :freslunan class, academic years 1!123-25, The fol- tension Dh·ision1 eontmning infonna· the studen1 b ody, exp1at.0 ed tile· nte"n
"' ,
Clauvc;
ltowcve-r,
tJIC
committee that
At the regular meeting of the class lowing two years he lectu1·ed at the tion about correspondence Courses,
. "fi
f th 'nduc Talus umt at Chctro l{etl1 and a .Inrge
was the awful sense of indignity at
ing and the s1gm cance o
e1
handl~s this matter will reconsider al~
Jcivn near Una.vida was completely cxbeing paddled. Now the shame is on Wednesday the~;f{l1lowing officers University of Arizona. In 1929 his extension ciasses1 and University
.
·
Uon· ceremony. h' •
t ed• Tlns
· se.sston
• was attcn dcd lowing social affairs on Sunday night.
th
were
elected:
De:in
Craft,
re-elected
'Vork
attracted
the
attention
o£
the
e
services
offered
'·nt'v
of
cava
services.
Among
that anything so barbarous and backOreste Franc mt, reprcsen ..... 1 e
Dean Clauve was unable to predict
woodsy could occur in my own A1ma president; John Morgan, vicc-presi- board of directors at the University were faculty lecture service, loan H~ the Sophomore class, presented ~he by graduate students from tl!e Un1what
•the decision of the fnculty on
dent; Osborne Keller, secrctary-treas. of Southern California, He taught in brary service, and community insti- "torch o£ knowledge' 1 to Melborne versity of New !\texico, U. S. C.,
1\-Iater,
this.
question
might be.
tute servil!c. The latter, a school in· Spector, wllO was representing the Princeton nnd Radcliffe. A side fea~
This is all tlte past, but I mention urer; and. Bennett Shncklctte, student U, S. C. until last year.
1\feeting
places
for campus organui service offers t& school boards, freshmen.
ture of the Cha.c? session was attend~
it no,v, because I k_now that many director. A committee was appointed
Dr. George P. Hammond accepted q cy
'
. •
..
ance at a NavaJo squaw dance near izations are also to be obtained from
freshmen men are entering the Uni- to investigate the expense of Okla~ the position of dean of the college of supervisors~ and teacbers1 the asstst- To Elect Cheerleader
Pueblo Pintado. Several men of the
Dean Clauve. A list of available
school were held for ransom.
versity and expecting tbe same sort homa, Colorndo1 L:ls Cruces, and Ros- arts nnd sciences nt the University o:r ance of tbe University in solving spe
rooms and halls is not yet- complete,
well trips. It has not been decided yet New 1\fexico, tlte state which he un~ cial educational problems.
Saturday, at the beginning footaf treatment.
Tile n 1· nth nnnual report of the li- ball game Clf the 1935 season, a new ACTIVITY TICI{ETS PUT INTO but the numbe-r of available places
Let me assure you that not'bing of just what trips tl1e band will take,
derstands so thoroughly,
will be l1n·ger than last year.
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _::._.::______ lbrnrian1 published September 1, re- cheer-leader will be introduced to the CIRCULATION
the sort will happen!
....
stands,
arlcording
to
Gus.
Christenson
1
dd d
Last year three roon1s were used by
veals t.ltat 3,771 book.!! were a e W and Mike Picinni, head cheer-leaders.
Khatnli has pledged itself to a conStudent activities tickets will be 24 campus organizations.
the
recent
ii.scal
·
t
tlm
library
during
structive program to he1p the fresh·
Six applicants were judged Thurs- ~tVen ou1 o a11 uppe:ct.assm~n Fri~ay
year. More than 6500 magazines and day night by a Committee of six. Art ~n front of the Admtmstratwn bUildn1en. Every member o! this: year's
170 books wete bound.
Baker and Bud Ralnl<ey, votetnn mg.
group feels 1 as he puts on his jacket,
Other recent publications of the cheer~leaders of the University1 Jack
Freshmen were issued their tickets
not the arrogance of a campus tyrant,
Press
include
tho
1935
Freshman
Kennedy
and
Thelma
Pearsonj
repreWednesday.
11
'but the responsibility of an underAI1a en el Rancho Grande;" the tha spirit of football has crept into
These student tickets are admission
graduate lender.
bent of drums~ the blare of bands- the life of the campus, In his second Handbook; two supplements to the senting the students, and A. L. Campa
Annual Catalog-announcements of and an unknown professor compos!!d to all athletic contests, dramntic club
This is not to say that Khatali will the autumnal national collegiate sport year at the uniVet·sity1 Conch Gvtinn
the committees.
plays, and other cam11us adivitiC!s,
cease to enforce campus. traditions. A has again invaded the peace of the Henry has given to the Alma. 1\.Iater the. Department of Anthropology, and
George Schubcrt1 editor of the
bonfire for homecoming and the can- University of New Mexico campus. something of which to be proud, He tl1e newly-created Department of SoMirage, has set nrouday, September
vas for the fotltball games have al- 11Cn.rry the colors, carry them fa-r/' has welded a mass of excellent mn~ tiology1 under the direction of Pliul
231 at 3 0 1clock, as the first meeting
ways been the- duties of the f'reshman Spirits high~ throats hoarse, thousands terial into several dcmoniacal etcvensl WaltCr, Jt·.; a. Syllabus for At{throof people interested in Working on
class. They are not onerous duties.
cheering! all for the ~<cherry and sil~ fighting, striving; yet bcil1g the pology 1 by Dr. Donald Brand: a Sr;lthe yearbook. Anyone interested in
lnbus for Sociology 411 and one JQr
working on tlte l\Iirage stnff report to
rrrnditiomi are civilizing ·forces. vert the colors of the Alma Mater, usportstnert 11 nt every turn,
Sociology 195, 11repared by ~r.
Either
'one
of
a
married
ll!r.
Schubert, ].fonday~ ln tl1e Lobo
Paddles nrC! vestiges of barbarous in- tbe colors of the Wolfpack will catt1
couple
is
Aided by two abln men, Coaches Walter.
in a church service is culled a quire.
suckert
office,
ebove Rodey 1tall.
a
struments. For a. bigger and better into many a fray.
Roy Johnson and 1\Intu·ice l\fou1del'•
A windmUl is n point or :fi.-.::ed pin
Khatnli, wholesale paddling will be
There is a something in tlic air Henry is building anotbm• machine Broadway Plays Ordered
This nnd other starllh~g addttions on the end of which so1nething turns.
Photograpl1s £or this .year's book
. •b
nbnndohed and traditions intelligently when school reopens, when the leaves Which p1·omiscs much. Under thch· Ff 01" L
to th e SUm t Ol.U
'·l 0f h \lman knoWlE!dge
A per10
' d 0f. t en years IS
· Ca11 0d rt are b~ing taken by Milner's studio,
1 1"3ry U Se
./t
and thoughtfully applied,
begin to turn, when the days grow direction tho Lobo athletes will again
were brought to light when the psy- census.
located at 210% West Central avenue,
shortel'. It is the call of the grid- strive to bring hO!lle to the. N. M.
A number of the latesy'Broadway chological test, given to all freshmen
A dwarf is a .strtit;turo for break- AU students should make nppointSWIMmNG POOL OPEN
ing the force of waves,
ruents irmncdiacly to have their 1935iron, tbe feel of the sportsman. This trophy caso another bordm: conference successos have been or9Cred by the lnst Weekl were graded.
Jibrary :for use in the English depal't-1
3G llictures talten,
call,
this
feel
attracts
the
multitudes
championship.
A~ong other unique contributions
A small protective piece t~f cloth
mont. Atnong the titles included in
'Tho Univct•sity swimming l!Ool,
wh~ch is located on the west sido of who only watch, but mote, it draws
The urge for nctiotl, the yells of the order· at·o the. Pulitzer prize play to th~n.rts, sciences, nnd belles lettres, worn over the breast, especially by
the athletes from fnr and ncar to the studt:mts. Thousands oi onlot:>kcrs an "The Old Maid," rmd "W~iting ~or were ·~a following:
children, is called n brassiere.
NOTICE
Cal'lisle gymnasium, was opened this
1
pigsldll Inlr; willing to sweat, Willing with the same cry, "Wiri1 Lobos, we're Lefty/~ the Jlropngandn play wh1ch
The
1t
f
h
·
n
d
An
cpita
)h
is
a
shoulder
ornament
1
1
'l'ryouts £or tl10 malo quartettn will
Week. All students and fneulty mem~
0
18
0 woo ·
to work that t1Jey may ~~play the fot• you/' The stadium 1mcked the cnusad such a £urol'O in tho East 'Tho s~so f s cep' ca
l
b
t
th
used
on
milita.,...,,
and
nnvnl
uniforms.
be lteict this week iu t·oom 7 of the
hers have the privilege of using the
1
when fh'st prcso11tcd. 11The Cbildren's
o n.n anuun e ween c
~.-r
1
pool from 2 until 6 o'eiocl,. The pool game, and play it :fair,l
band bursts forth, the 11chcm.'y and Hou1·/' nl1otl 1er inuch discussed ),llay, ribs and
hip :is called bacon.
A lariat is an eyeglass with n long music hall, Those interested sf10uld
ba open for several weeks.
This year, nlol'c than evet before, silver'' is on its: way.
see Mrs. Grace Thotl1pson.
i• also included ln the ordor.
An org \ : . company of singers handle,
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Peru, Jemez, Chaco
Field Camps Are
Successful

SCM Will Meet on
Wed. This Year

6

FREEl Send a Post Card for
Newlnk.ThatCieanses
Any Pen As It Writes

rarker Qu{i'ik-t\ remarkablo l'IIIW
nk- eontaiM a harrnt~ ingre·

g:~f~at~~ ~SI!E()\v~ eedlrnent; left in pOns by

·~ m • n...., ~loggtn~r. Get.itlrorn any
lltnre, br send ~ut' .Jiddte&B for small iHit1lo to
f;r;r. PRER. A.ddraiJ., llf:pi.711.

309 West Central

the~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~
1_

It fs the duty of eve~ stUdent of
the University to boost Lobo adver.tisE!rS:, ·Trade with them and ask your
friends to do likewise, Highest class
goods at fair prices will make it worth
while.

.

_)I.

-

e.,

\_
F hman Cerem.
'y
lntroduces Frosh .

Finest U.N. M: Band
Will Appear at
Football Game

Lobo Advertisers
The Lob? one of the best.ad~ertislng m~diutns in the county, Advertisers, realizing this
an~ also de~I~mg to back. the :Umversity and its student activities, are supporting it with
their advert1smg. Patromze these advertisers, wh~never possible.

!s

Deadline Is 5 Tues.
for Social Bids
Says Clauve

__ Jl

8

Th e C a 11 '0 f '' C h err Y a n d
S1•1V e r " R e a p S R e W a r d

Work on Yearbook to
Start Monday

Psychological Tests Given
to All Freshmen Last Week

(Continued from page one)
:t'ami)iarize him with the university
methods and routine, Perhaps that
first week whr.m our litt1e green bon·
nets: first bloom around the campua1
and we freshmen whisper in small
groups or stop and stnre when a Mala
in classic navy nnd yeUow strides by1
I say, perhaps then it may be hard to
distinguish us from the shrubbery. It's
only niter all costumes have ·been
thl'own aside that out of the Harle,quin and P.ierrot come the students

This original style creation fntro·
duces luminous lamluntc.d Pearl .lind
Jet-yet when held to the light tl10
"Jet" rings become traneparcilt reo
venting tho level of ink!
'
Stop into any good stOre selling
pcng,. and Bee it. 'l'be .Patket l,cn

.~:;h~J~~~=s~~;d~:f~~~~~ ;

Many Public~tions
of Interest I&4ued
by 'U' Press

AU College ·~clothes in

11

"~ "...

1935

,,

campus.

Read all about the new
fashions , , , then take a
look at these

Smoke Clears

Ad Bni"ldi"ng tO be
c0 ffi pIet ed by
December 1

CHESTER T. FRENCH MORTUARY Presents
"THE SUNDAY PLAYERS"
,

I

I
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As the

il

to do with ~t, there will
be no green, underdone
f resh men on the campus f
this September. Nor will !
there be any. berutHed, !
ove~·done, who stQnd out
like a sore thumb and
wish the ground would
open and sWallow them
up I We get a high mark
for knowi.ng college r
styles, ana ·w· won't let I
you make a J1lls-step. Let
ua help you plan, stitch
by stitch, . according to
your own particular

._1

rxirn 11Jnbn

""' .· l ntercollegiate Press Service
Coast to Coa,;

To students electing ShortlumQ, Typing, nncl Office Txnjq~ug undel;' tho
Gen(ll'al Co!lcga Course

.j

<'!'

GET YOUR STUDENT
ACTIVI7'1ES TlGl(ET
BEFORE THE GAME
TODAY
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